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t. fttyr - rr* qr i er*ii i siirr filFsi r (10x1=loMarks)

1) frn 3ft{ ilfr i}s qrft qft .n:j ?fi ?

z) :1fu t I*c qR qD-+rgii6r {icrfi fu,:r ?

a) a:mftr rnmi;ftri.Hr 3Tdl{ drq ?

+y uqt rd i eur-Eqr t'i.i qfl S ?

5) '.}'rc Eq {.$tm i eoE}' fu{{,r flr d(rl dt ,re ro i ?

6) is=is + ir;qrcii + qrq EnEq I

4 €irTfitrf,d.rdi;rei *r qr*rcqtdi 1'

B) qAfl i A d. & *r.J-*c i -+t{-4;r{ A aiq{ q+r4 ?

9) Ertfl fd{ 66Tdl fr q: i ?

10) eflqrd *r qEEl ffir* rificfi +t{-sr } ?

ti. f{eTr - ffi errd wii } Tffi 6,rxrr 59 q|di i. d&q I (8x2= l 6 Nlarks)

11) ,r{n + qr ii €H -rirfr fi.q v+n s{qqr-rTd €q ?

r2) 6iii +l qrdt ]4ffi q{ q-{{ c{ +n 3wrsR Eq ?

13) {s-rcfu q{dl + fui :qan eii orq ii ?
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14) trft 3fu aq+ +1 lr{{q1 ss?r +-sr ,fi ?

15) efuii fr strqr *r qqqrtl i qr qqlrnq Eiffirq i ?

16) 3rE-st'rTrifd{ } ffitc cIflrfuql,Tr ?

17) '+tJ ffi qr q{qr{-q, cfr di nrdl t' rfr fon eii 6f,fr t ?

18) 3iYr qrl ff qqz q t.t .l 'm ?

19) rlf,frfi sqlt ritiiffrrq mr * ?

20)'*rd fi geffi' fi ,iid rtit' n.r.sfr i - tvr +n aoq i ?

21) ,r-ira-ir+ iaqzq a.r EI grT.d e=ji qr ug+t * I

22) rfu q rrzitrr +l xfu-k +i qrrq ei :n ?

r[. firr - f$-€t s-e qcq] * *ar'fl1]r 120 yr"d ii iiF$q r (6x4=24 lrtarks)

29) Sfl 3rr rirfi fi enat qgqi * ftti fuerr i r ur{M fu-g fiBq r

24) qffir Wrqfu + 3c{R 6i Ei qFff-+r s1dt i ?

25) Aa ; k{ q46Ti r} arr.dq + gs qi:ri ?

26) rTfl1+ 3rqs"ii + dt ii fut'H qrafi :rga ,{It aur S ?

2A !q rrfr ir6*'€ T{+fi, ti g+rr].m u,rro { r' wrir arn-gl fffit:. t

28) {fu 6-r qftr-fuxq 6lf.qq r

29) crk{rii+ Gq-.i fr err.pn +;i sq;ars ,i fug r+ir g{Fiqad frqr ,nn t ?

30) qtji 'rrsrftdr + !'etq E.i irqq 'd 3TIfi{ -R tsiB? Aiic I

31) sa{ +r qftr-is-r'r 6rftq i

lv. frtvr - ffiisr-ii*r.d{ i.rrqn 250 flbeiiififrq I (2xt5=30 Marks)

32) qsri+r ssrcfl qfffi+ sr 
"e,lr.* 

+tr+r qit qrdr 6drfr * 3n1p qr lrq S1fr! I

33) fuff.r flqqEFii .ft E{ten ffffi r

g+t 'srii ff rlc tEft.ri' gq-p+q ii :,fr+aqa eler3ii .fr se *tfirr r

ss) qwr fi €ta i.4r.it' -rq-arq fi fircFrd Hrsm.n ry ftxiq'{ fifr\ r
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Foundation Course : PC 1221 : INTRODUCTION TO PHOGRAMMING

(2014 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours N4ax. Marks: 80

SECTION - A (Very Short Answer TYPe)

One word to maximum of one sentence. Answer all questions. (10x 1=10 Marks)

'1 . What do you mean bY Programming ?

2. Explain the term 'algorithm'.

3. Write a note on union.

4. What is the need of flow chart ?

5. Write a note on break statement.

6. Write the name of two keywords in C.

7. What do you mean bY Editor ?

8. Wrlte a note on golo statemont.

L What do you understand by the term one dimensional array ?

10. What do you mean by conditional operator ?

P.T.O,
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SECTION - B (Short Answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph. Answer any eight questions. Each question carrles
2 marks.

1 1. Write the algorithm to compute v = u + at.

12. What do you mean by top down approach ?

13. Explain the term 'function' with an example.

14- Explain the symbols used to draw flow chart.

'15 Explain different output statements in C.

16. Write a C program to demonstrate switch statement.

17. Write an algorithm to check the given number is even.

18. Write a program to compute the length of a string.

19. Write a short note on basic types of C constants.

20. What do you mean by recursion ?

21 . Write a note on Macro substitution.

22. What do you mean by Procedure Oriented Programming ?

(8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C (Short Essay)

Not to exceed 120 words. Answer any six questions. Each question carries
4 marks. (6x4=24 Marks)

23. Write a program to computsthe sum of all odd numbers lies between 99 and 332.

24. Write a program to demonstrate structure.

25. Write a program to find transpose of a matrix.

26. Explain various string handling functions with examples.

27. Write a C program to lind the smallest number among N numbers.

llfiillllltIililfifl lllillllil
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28. Explain the concept of pointer in C with an example.

29. Explain the concept ot File in C.

30. Explain the terms (al Ca by Value (bl Ca by reference.

3'1. Write a short note on basic control structures.

SECTION-D(LongEssay)

- Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks. (2x15=30 Marks)

32. What.is an operator ? Explain different operator in C ? Explain each.

33. Write a C program to find the sum of series : M = 1! + 21 + 3l + .. . nl. Where
n! = 1-2- . . ..n.

34. What are the different storage classes in C ? Explain in detail.

35. Write a C p(ogram to demonstrate matrix addition.
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Second Semester B.AJB.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, August 2018
First Degree Programme under CBCSS
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Career Related 2(a) (EN 1211.3)
MODERN ENGLISH GBAMMAR AND USAGE

(2013 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max- Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence, following the directions
given in brackets.
'l) The principal promised him a prize. (ldentity the predicate)

2) He does nol come here every day. (Change in to atfirmative)

3) He came early. (Add question tag)
4) There is nothing to be said. (fu rth e r/fart he r)

5) The picture was hanged on the wall. (Correct the mistake)

6) The train left before I reached the station. (Bewrite correctly)
7) Reading novels is a pleasure. (Begin the sentence with 'it')
8) He agreed to give me help. (Rewrite using 'help' as verb)

^ 9) I met him on lasl Friday. (Rewrite correctly)

10) A pair of shoes are expensive now a days. (Use the conect form of the verb)
(10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11) Rewrite as directed.
a) She is verv tired.' She cann6t walk. (Change into simple sentence)
b) He is ooor.' But he is honest. (Change into complex sentence)

12) Rewrite as directed.
a) Finish your work, I shall wait. (Change into complex sentence)
b) He was lazy. He failed. (Change into compound the sentence)

13) Give the basic pattern of the following senlence.
a) She comes late.
b) Mangoes are sweet.

P.T.O.
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14) Correct the.lollowing sentences.
a) You ever saw a live panther ?
b) We just finished our home work

15) Change the voice.
a) Did the noise frighten you ?
b) My boss turned my suggestion down.

16) Rewrite using the proper verb from the brackets.
a) Fifty kilograms _ not a small weight. (is/are)
b) One of my lriends _ a motor cycle. (has/have)

17) Frame a question so as to get the underlined word as answer.
a) The train is lwg hours late.
b) The jar is made of daE

18) Change into the comparative.
a) Nothing else travels as fast as light.
b) Jim is not so generous as John.

19) Add suitable question tag.
a) You know Mary, __ ?

b) Every one was present, _ ?

20) Bearrange the jumbled words in to a meaningful sentence-
a) sights/novsuch/very/arelcommon
b) eff orts/crownedlhis/were/with/success

21) lnsert the given words in the proper places.
a) I reach office early. (usually)
b) The house is big lor all of us. (enough)

22) Rewrite the tollowing sentences replacing the underlined words with an
adverb.
a) He hasn't arrived Se ltal
b) She spoke in an arrogant manner (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six of the lollowing as directed.

23) Complete the following sentences using the correct lorm o, the verbs.
When I (finish) my lunch I asked the waiter,
"Do you know the girl who (sit) over there ?"
"No sir, I do not know her to speak of. I notice she has ldnch here on
Saturdays"
"(Do) she come any other day ?"
"l never (see) her on other days'
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24) Use the correct tens oI the verbs given in brackets.

What (go) on in your house when I (call) on you last night ? I (ring) the bell
three times but you (not answer) the door.

25) Rewrite the following sentences insefting appropriate prepositions.
1) They will be busy the next three days.
2) Your membership will expire 30 April.
3) Your application should reach the Secretary _ 30 June.
4) My mother works _ the Health Department.
5) She lelt lvlumbai yesterday.
6) We don't go to school _ Sundays.
7) The house was reduced ashes.
8) She is 

- 

the Committee for Women's Wellare.

26) Rewrite the lollowing in lndirect speech.
A : May I come in, sir ?
B : Come in please. How can I Help you ?
A : My son has passed the SSLC exam. I would like to know when the

certificates are issued
B : On Monday. The student himself should come and collect the certificate.

27) Correct the following sentences.

1) She tried hardly lor a lirst class.

2) I am having an uncle in Madras.

3) I dislike to eat meat.

4) Mary only eats fish on Fridays.

28) Complete the following sentences using suitable modal.

1) " you come at once, please ?" requested the nurse.

2) "ll _tain to night; look at the dark clouds." said Sreelakshmi.

3) You _ not advice me what to do.

4) They _ pay penalty for late payment.

29) Rewrite as directed.

1) They started before sunrise (Change into complex sentence)

2) On seeing the dog, the children began to cry (Change into complex
sentence)

3) ln spite ol illness, he look cheerful (Change lnto compound sentence)

4) He is a businessman who is reliable (Change into simple sentence)

30) Fill up using articles.

There was _ugly scar on lace of _man who slept on
floor.
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31) Bewrite the lollowing passage providing correct punctuation.

ashoka the greatest king ot india in ancient times converted to buddhism
atte( the ka(inga vrar. (4x6=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following.

32) "Self-help is the best help".
33) Write a short essay "Kerala - The God's Own Countn/'.
34) Write a pr6cis of the lollowing passage.

There are hundreds ol superstitions which survive in various parts oI the
country, and the gtudy of them is ralher amusing. We are iold for example
that it is unlucky to point to the new moon or to look at it through glass but il
we bow nine times to it, we shall have a lucky month. Nearly all superstitions
are concerned with "luck". Good luck is associated with black cats, horse
shoes, the linding ol a pin etc. lll luck is associated with the howling ol dogs,
spilling of salt, crossing ol knives, walking undera ladder and scores of olher
things.

Now suppose you tell a scientist that you believe in a certain superstition _
Let us say, howling ol a dog is a sign of death. The scientist will immediately
require evidence before he can accept your beliel. He will want ligures to
prove it. ll will be useless quote two or lhree cases; he will wani hundreds.
He will want to know (i) il it ever happens that the howling ol a dog is not
tollowed by death; (ii) il ever a person's death is predicted by the howling ot
dogs. The answer to the lormer question is in the atfirmative and the latler
in the negative. Your superstition yvill not bear investigation- lt may impress
an ignorant person: but it cannbt lace the light of facts. Your case could
not carry conviction in a court ot law- Apart from this process ol testing by
results, any intelligent man will wanl to know "the reason why". ls there a
cause-effect relation between the howling ol a dog and a person's death ?

35) Arrange the given sentences in the proper order.
(Hint: Senlence 1 and sentence 10 are in the correct order. The rest of the
sentences have to be rearranged as so as to give logical sense to the
whole passagci

Once upon a time it was diflicult to decide whether the royal swan or peacock
was the king of the universe. Nor are lhere any royal swans that swim in the
shimmering waters of Mansarovar. And lhe princesses used to scatter pearls
across palace courtyards lo templ lheir swan lovers. Now, no one knows
where Mansarovar is. ln those days royal swans used to swim in the lakes
that were translucent as white pearls. ln our time there are no swan lovers
who can be seduced by pearls. They exist only in the world of fables and
myths. The lakes are dry, the rivers polluted and the air thick with the dust
and smoke ol bombs. The royal swans have flown away In search of clear
air and pure water. Only the poor ducksand geese have been left behind to
bear the burden o, our limes. (2x15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION - I

All the lirst 10 questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1 . What is the equation of the parabola with focus (p, 0) and directrix x = - p ?

2. What is the geometric definition ol an ellipse ?

3

3. Express the integral J {Z* - t)tO, in terms of the variable u = 2x - 1, but do
not evaluate it. 1

4. lf a particle moves along an s - axis so that its velocity at time t is v(t) = 3C - 2t,
find the position lunction s(t) of the particle when s(0) = 1.

5. ll v(t) denote the velocity function of a particle that is moving along an s-axis
with a constant acceleration a = -2, lind v(t) when v(1) = 4.

6. sorve E=I.
dxx

7. Solve 4y" + 4y'- 3y = 0.

8. Verity that y = e-3t - 3ex is a solution ol the differential equation y" - y = 8e-3x.

[5301
9. Find the rank of the matrix I - - _1.

l0 0 5l

'l O. Find the inverse ol the ,",r,- f; : :.l.lt
l0 0 4l

P.T.O.
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SECTION - II

Answer any 8 questions from among the questions 11 to 22. These questions carry
2 marks each,

1 1. Sketch the graph ot the parabola x2 = 12y and show the locus and directrix.

12. Find an equation forthe ellipse having lhe major axis ending at (15, 0) and the

minor axis ending at (0, r2).

'13. Find the condition for the line y = rnx.. c to be a tangent to the parabola y2 = 42. .

14. A particle moves with a velocity v(t) = sint meters/second along an s-axis. Find

the displacement and the distance travelled by the particle during the time

interval 0<t<1.
2

15. Find the volume ol the solid generated by revolving the curve y2 = x3 + 5x
between the ordinates x = 2 and x = 4 about the x-axis.

'16. Deline the average value of a coniinuous function l on [a, b] and lind the average
value ol f(!) = 3x2 on [0, 2].

17, Solve 3ex tan y dx + (1 - ex)sec2ydy = 0.

18. Solve ('l+ x) 9I-xv = t -x.' 'dx

19. Solve (D2 - 3D + 2)y = esx.

20. What are the three basic elementary row operations ?

21 . Determine if the following system is consistent. ll consistent solve it.

xl+sxz=7

x1- 2x2 = -2.

fo o ol
22. Find the eigen values of the matrix A = | O 2 5 l.

lo o -,1
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sEcTloN - l

Answer any 6 questions lrom among the questions 23 to 31. These questions carry
4 marks each.

23. ll an x'y'-roordinate system is obtained by rotating an xy-coordinate system
through an angle 30', using rotation equations, find an equation in x'y'-
coordinates of the curvo ! = x2.

24. ldentify and sketch the curve gx2'- 24xy + 16y2 - 8Ox - 6Oy + 100 = O.

q
25. Find the exact arc length otthe curve y =3x2 -l fromx=Otox= 1.

26. Assume that a free fall model applies. A projectile is launched vertically
upward lrom ground level with an initial velocity of 1 12 tvs. Find the velocity at
t = 3 seconds and t = 5 seconds. Also find how high will the projectile rise.

27. Showthatthe system of confocal parabolas y2 = 4a(x + a) isself orthogonal.

28. Show that (x3 + 3xy2)dx + (3x2y + y3)dy = O is exact and the solve it.

29. Solve (D2 + 3D + 2)y = 2e-x + sin 2x.

30. Solve the system of equations
xt +2x2-3xs-4x4= 6

x, + 3xr+ xt- 2xo = 4

2x1 + 5x2 - b<g- 5x4 = 10

112-1 41

3'1. Findthe row reduced echelon lorm of the matrix | 2 4 3 5landdetermine
its rank. l-1 -2 6 -tl

SECTION _ IV

Answer any 2 questions lrom among the questions 32 to 35. These questions carry
15 marks each.

32. a) Show by completing the squares that the equation x2 -5y2-+x-1Oy-9=O
represents a hyperbola and find its asymptotes.

b) Rotate the coordinate axes to remove the xy-term and then identify the type
of conic xy = 1 and sketch its graph.
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33. a) Find the area of the region bounded above by y = x + 6, bounded below by
y = xz and bounded on lhe sides by the lines x = 0 and x = 2.

b) Find the surlace area ol a sphere ol radius a.

s 2Jax

34. a) Evaluate I I x2dx dy by changing the order of the integration.
o0

b) Sotvs xtQ sxgI+y = logx.

i_e441
35. Diagonalize the matrix A=l -8 3 41.

l-ro a zl
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l. o61gc c-c.rco;oroflmao o6rnJ clceJrdruikd ecdrDrcooelcoJa.

1) 'Qa)(Decm aroJcrrla' o€)rm cocsa oJomlocru]o 0{)gl(6r1ca).dl ?

2) fito@celo o{)cm der4l(6c0'r6ilm" o@ujcoocor 6r!.

3) meordo)(dlo5lai o6y. nr90. ocqocscrooo o6;v3of1cor cr.1co4cm(6,firloc0 ao.rd oocrrt ?

4) 6soj oorm orJlcdlosi (Uo(r.)oooca) '6so{c.oc6n ' d6).m etn o-oJ]4ni ?

5) nllooacaJo o6rm aer4f lcoo ffDoojlcucmo o-orqoi ?

6) (DJgg(l0 in.,]mncmcoroflo@ pdre6occocoj (Uo).o' ?

7) oa(ocgo,rr6a Go6JccDccG0q crucogoria mcsao oomn" mJl. og. olla(]lrgl

Xf eolcm<o".

8) oo.,3mori:oocco.r3os ooo.tolyog$ecol1o3cOogg caogoro9oei *cor5laort6
&elJOJolo

9) aloaElolJers [orc-cJlmo3o-:occor ocorncgottiocfl po..:eerococoJ ?

1 0) mE r.6lo{ndlctl oBccruod q6rBcqedl rnroagcm oJloonsemo oofid ? (10x.l=10 oc6af,)

P.T.O.
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PHYSICS WITH COMPUTER APPL]CATIONS
Core Course

PC 1241 : Environmental Studies
(2015 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A
(Very Short Answer Type)

l. Answer all questions (one word or one sentence). (Mark l each)
1) lnteractions between the abiotic aspects ol nature and specific living

organisms together form _ o{ various types.
2) The atmosphere, hydrosphele and lithosphere are all connected through

the 

- 

cycle.
3) The animals are primary consumers.
4) The {ood pyramid has a large base of plants called
5) The number oI species oI plants and animals that are present in a region

constitutes it's
6) Give the expansion of 'CITES'.
7) The _,--- marks the end of the troposphere and the beginning of the

stratosphere.
8) Small pieces oi solid materials dispersed into the atmosphere
9) Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the

ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
10) The management of a single unit of land with its water drainage system

SECTION - B
(Short Answer TYPe)

ll. Answer any eight questions. (Marks2each)

1 1) Hydrdlogical cycle.

12) Renewable resources.

P.T.O.
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13) Biogeographical realms.

l[Hlll' """"r

14) Decomposers.
15) Biodiversity.
16) Option value.
17) Non-persistent pollutants.

18) Secondary pollutants.

19) Embodied energy.
20) Bain water harvesting.
21) Ecological footprint.
22) Water borne diseases.

SECTION _ C
(Short Essay Type)

lll. Answer any six questions (not to exceed'120 words). (Marks 4 each)
23) Mineral resources.
24) Aquatic ecosystems.
25) Hotspots ot biodiversity.
26) Thermal pollution.

27) Solid waste management.
28) Urban problems related to energy.
29) Environment and human health.
30) Conservation o, biodiversity.
31) Endangered and endemic species ol lndia.

SECTION - D

(Long Essay Type)

lV. Answer any two questions. (Marks 15 each)

32) Explain the concept of land as a resource. Add a note on land degradation.

33) Give an account of the energy llow in the ecosystem.

34) Describe about the values ol biodiversity.

35) Briefly explain disaster management.


